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Governor General v isits Romania and G reeoe

Governor General Edward Schreyer made
state visits to Romnania and Greece last

month at the invitation of the leaders of
both those countries.

The Governor General was accom-

pan ied on the visits by M rs. Schreyer and

in Romania by Minister of State for

Multiculturalism James Fleming and in
Greece by Minister of State for External
Relations Pierre De Bané.

While in Romania from May 11-15,
Mr. and Mrs. Schreyer were the guests of

President Nicolae Ceausescu. During his

stay in Bucharest the Governor General

held talks vvith the Presklent while the

Canadian delegation met with Romanian

ministers. Mr. Schreyer also attended a

wreath-laying ceremony and toured the

Bucharest heavy machinery works while

Mrs. Schreyer visited the city's museumn

of history. The vice-regal couple visit-

ed the Iron Gates hydrQelectric plant

Governor Eïeneral Éciwara j
one of the famous pain tei
during his visit to Romania

and latier hosted a concert and gave a
buffet and reception at the Sala Mica
Theatre.

The Canadian delegation travelled to
Cernavoda in the Danube valley to
inspeot the CANDU power station being
constructed there. In his bilateral talks
wvith Romanian officiais, Minister of State
for Multiculturalism James Fleming dis-
cussed a number of issues including the
purchase of Canadien nuclear technology
and in particular the building of the
CANDU installation which is the result of
an agreement signed by the two countries
in 1979.

Following the inspection of the nuclear
site, the Schreyers visited Murfatlar where
they toured the Institute for Viticol
Research and attended a luncheori given
by local officiaIs.

The Governor General and Mrs.
Schreyer also travelled ta Suceava Region
in northern Romania. They viewed the
world-famous painted monasteries in
Moldovita, the cerernic works in Marginea
and a lumniture factory in Radauti before
returninçj ta Bucharest.

nomic Co-operatorl anca LeveiopmenT.
Before travelling to Athens for the

start of their officiel visit the vice-regal



Canada-Italy pilot program

Canada and ltaly have signed an ai
ment under which Canada wilI prc
a Iimited programn of basic Pilot trai
in Canada to members of the It
Air Force.

The diplomnatic notes constitutiný
agreement were signed and exchange
Secretary of State for Externat AI
Mark MacGuigan and by Italien Ar'
sador ta Canada Francesco Paolo Fui'

The Governor General visits the acropolis in A thens accompanied by Greek Minister of

Culture Meina Mercouri. They are foilowed by Mrs. Schreyer <centre>.;

couple went ta the istand of Crete
where they toured the Knossos Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Schreyer also visited Lindos
ta view the acropolis and on the island
of Santorini they saw an archaeological
dig at Akrotiri and toured an Orthodox
monastery.

Gavernor General Schreyer was greeted
in Athens by President Karamanlis and
later attended a wreath-laying ceremany
and held talks with the President. In
addition, the Governor General met
with Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou
and Foreign Minister boannis Haralam-
bopoulos.

ln a speech at a state dinner given by

the Greek president, Governar General
Schreyer referred to the "healthy" bila-
teral relations between the two cauntries
and spoke of the "valuable contribution"
made by the Greek community in
Canada.

Durîng their stay in Athens the vice-
regal couple toured the acropolis where
the Mayor of Athens prosented the
Governor General with the Gold Modal
of the city.

The Schreyers later attended a recep-
tion givon by Canadian Ambassador
James Barker for the Greek-Canadian
community and cancluded their trip to
Greece by hasting a dinner and concert.,

Delegatîon to United Nations world meeting on aginif

Canada has accepted the United Nations'
invitation ta send a delegation ta the
World Assembly an Aging in Vienna,
July 26 ta August 6.

Health and Welfare Canada will con-
centrate on ensuring governmental and
non-governmentat participation in the
assembly and will submit background
reports ta show how the needs of
Canada's ekterly are being met and how
an aging population wiIl affect social,
economic and political decisions in the
future.

Sînce the main issues for discussion at
the ass.mbly bear on both federal and
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provincial resporisibilities, representatives
from the provinces and two territories are
working with Health and Welfare Canada
in preparing the Canadian report. Some
15 faderai departments and agencies will
also contribute ta the report.

To encourage the non-governmental
participation desired by the United
Nations, the Health and Welfare Minister
has asked the National Advisory Council
on Aging ta co-ordinate that aspect of the
Canadian contribution. The council is a
citizens' advisory body ta the Minister of
Health and Welfare with members drawn
f rom the provinces and territories.

Equipment for space venture

Under a co-operative agreement s
between the National Research Cc
of Canada <N RC) and the Swedish I
for Space Activity, Canada will suPý
important piece of space equipmer
the Swedish VIKING scientific satell

VIKING has been designed ta
precise measurements in space ir
complex magnetic fields and P
waves of the earth's Îonosphere.

A Canadian-built ultraviolet Îi
will be aboard VIKING to scan the
high latitude auroral region above
at twa ultraviolet wavelengths.('
effects such as the au rora borea
northern lights originate in the a
oval.) The images will alîow scient
relate the phenomena observed
satellite with processes taking Pli
the foot of the magnetic field linos.

Under the terms of the agreE
the $3.4-million instrument will b
pliod to the Swedish Space Carpe
by the Canada Centre for Space SC
a branch of NRC. The imager iS
developed and buît by Canadian
nautics Limited of Ottawa with a
delivery date towards the end of th il

Launch of the VIKING satel
schoduled formid-1984 tram a Eu'
ARIANE launcher. From an initia~
circular arbit about 800.kilametre
an on-board booster motor will
VIKING inta an elliptical arbit re
15 000 kilometres from earth at Mt
est point. Soveral Canadian re5R'
will tako part in the tests. Princil
perimentor is Dr. C.D. Angor fft'
University of Calgary. Co-investlgaî
cludo resoarchers f rom NRC's HE
I nstitute of Astrophysics and theI
sities of York, Saskatchewan aý <
warking with colleagues from the
Geophysical Institute and Univeri
Stockholm In Sweden.and the Uni
of Southern Californie ln the U.S.
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West détente dependent on NATO solidarity

qlorth Atlantic Treaty Organization
0) must ensure a firmer foundation
ie détente process if it is to achieve a
constructive, secure ami durable

VJest relationship, Secretary of State
Kternal Affairs Mark MacGuigan told
iorth Atlantic Council's ministerial
ng in Luxembourg, May 17-18.
his capacity as honorary president

e council, Dr. MacGuigan delivered
'ajor address at the opening session
la meeting. The meeting focused on
rations for the NATO Summit in
and on the management of East-

relations including negotiations with
:cviet Union on arms control.
le Canadian external affairs minister
the. meeting that a united alliance

is able and wiliing to negotiate
a sense of strength and confidence
litaI to the process of détente. He
that the alliance demonstrated its
in January when it condemned the

sition of martial law in Poland ami
continued support of the 1979 two-
decision on the modernization of

inediate.range nuclear forces in
Pe. The alliance's two-track decision
Ir' response to the threat stemming
thie build-up of Soviet nuclear forces
'urope. This decision, said Dr.
luigan, "has already borne fruit by
ing the Soviet Union to the bargain-
Ible in Geneva".

ttions, important
ýaeGuigan emphasized that alliance
IritY depended on consultation
1g members flot only on matters that
ý directly to the NATO area but also'
It-Of area developments that can have
'IPortant impact. on the alliance. As
SPrevious address to the counicil lest

fliber, the Canadien minister referred
le feed for ensuring that the publics
AýTQ member countries are watt in-

eabout alliance policies.
ýurmessage must b. that the Atlantic
'c i dedicated to preserving peace,
Or1ufcing the use of force to settle
%,and to making the. worîd a safer
WiAe must mnake it clear that for the

accept 'quick fix' solutions, uni-
disarmament or any type Of
)1sfreeze that perpetuates a

riOity for the Warsaw Pact would
lily increase the risk of a confiict
,edce it, and would leave us open

dlanger of Soviet initimidation.
rnsaemust also b. that vie are

against the f irst use of force. Hostilities
once begun create their own destructive
ami uncontrollable momentum," said
Secretary of State for External Affairs
MacGuigan.

"NATO security policy, proven suc-
cessful for more than 30 years, is to main-
tain a combination of conventional and
nuclear forces at the level necessary to
demonstrate that aggressiofl in the NATO
area would not pay. But this is flot ail.
A further componefit of our policy is that
we are also committed to reduce through
realistic, balanced and verifiable agree-
ments the level of both NATO and War-
saw Pact forces. Defence and deterrence
on the one hand, and arms contrai ami
disarmament on the other, are two sides
of the same security coin. They cannot
b. safely separated. They shouid not pru-
dently be pursued in isolation from each
other. It is through their mutual pursuit
that we shall achieve balanced security,"
said Dr. MacGuigan.

The Canadian external affairs minister
told the meeting that although interme-
diate-range missiles would flot be situated
in Canada, the Canadian government is

negotiating with the United States an
agreemenit under which unarmed Cruise
missiles would be tested in Canada. "Our
purpose is to assist in the development of
an improved deterrent posture for the
alliance, ami to contribute an additionai
incentive for constructive arrns control
negotiations," he addced.

in concluding his address Dr.
MacGuigan said: The negotiating task
we are setting ourselves is flot an easy
one. But given the choice between an
arms race, and long and difficult arms
control negotiations, we would ail prefer
the latter - as would the other side 1 arn
sure.... The idea of cledication to an arms
race is profouridly repugnant, a mark of
poverty of spirit rather than of the great-
ness of spirit which is characteristic of
the West. The West has far more to gain
than to lose from a balanced and verifi-
able reduction in the present level of
armaments. Our dedication is, therefore,
to undimiriished security at Iower levels
of armaments, to a reduction of tensions,
and to a safer and saner world for ail."

Talks with Europsan ministers
White in Luxembourg, Secretary of State
for Externat Affairs MacGuigan also met
with that country's Minister of Foreign
Affairs Colette Flesch to dwsuss bilateral
questions.

Dr. MacGuigan visited Betgium,
May 18-19 for bilateral talks with
Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs Léo
Tindemans ani Minister of Economic
Affairs Marc Eyskens. The Canadian
minister also met with Mr. Tindemans, in
his capacity as President of the Council
of Ministers of the European Econowmic
Community, along with Gaston Thorn,
President of the Commission of the. Euro-
pean Communities and Wilhelm Hafer-
karnp, Vice-President for Externat Rela-
tions of the Commission of the European



Energy research and development funds boosted

A $40-million increase in energy research
and development (R&D) funding for
fiscal year 1982-83, has been announced
by Energy Minister Marc Lalonde

The increase brings to $288.8 million
the total federal energy R&D budget for
1982-83. This is the second increment
planned under the National, Energy Pro-
gram. The first was $35 million in
1981-82.

"These increases are designed to ensure
a sound basis for Canadian technology
to support the policies of the National
Energy Program," said Mr. Lalonde. "'The
work to be undertoken is diverse in
nature and will assist Canada in attaining
its energy goals."

The minister noted that the increoses
continue to fulfil the government's com-
mitment to raising national expenditures
on R&D in the natu rel sciences to 1.5 per
cent of the gross national product by
1985. They are also in fine with last
yeor's recommendations of the Special
Committee on Alternative Energy and Qil
Substitution.

0f the total $75-million increase
allotted to dote under the National
Energy Program, $59.8 million will be
used to continue projects started in 1981-
82. The remaining $15.2 million will be
use for new projects.

"Once again, we are using this
opportunity to stimulate the privote
sector through continued involvement in
these projects," the minister said. "It is
our hope that these octivities will en-
courage reciprocal octivity in the private
sector."

This year's increment for new initia-
tives includes o $1 .8-million expansion
of federal energv conservation R&D, plus
an additional $5 million to the industriel
energy R&D program, which is cost-
shared with industry. It is designed to
stimulote energy efficiency and generote
increased industriel octivity in this area.

Areas affect.d
An amount of $2.5 million has been ear-
marked for hydrogen and electrochemical
research. Work in electrochemistry is the
key to the large-scale use of hydrogan and
the development of related systems.

Two major environmental concerns -

the effect of producing and using new
liquid fuels and the off ect of an expanded
use of cool - will be studieci with an addi-
tional $1 .2 million. As well, an increase
of $1 .6 million has been approved, prin-
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cipally for the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, to examine marine and
Arctic environmental problems associated
with developing hydrocarbon resources in
the Canada Lands.

An allocation of $600 000 has been
approved for research and developnient in
enhanced Iight oil recovery. According to
the National Energy Board publication,
Canadian Energy Supp/y and Demand,
1980-2000, this will be an important
component of production from conven-
tional oul fields over the next 15 years.

A further $600 000 has been allocated
for the development of technologies for
the use of tritium, a fuel for fusion reac-
tors, and for the development of fusion
reactor materials. This is the second step
in the -awareness program" for fusion
reseairch. Construction of a reactor re-
search facility at Varennes, Quebec, an-
nounced in 1981 by the National Re-
search Council, was the first step.

For the development of oeis to con-
vert solar energy to electricity, $600 000
has been approved. The objective of this
program is to establish a competitive
Canadien industrial capocity in an orea of
considerable technological promise.

Natural gos as vehidoe fuel
Canada's abundance of natural gos has
led the governiment to begin studies on
the conversion of natural gos to liquid
transportation fuels. With an. increase of
$1.3 million, Transport Canada's program
to fuel vehicles wvith alcohols from either
natural gas, cool or biomass, wilI be ex-
panded. Further studies will be carried
out on the modification of conventional
engines to occept non-conventional fuels.

A project to develop o pilot-scale plant
to gasify wood - a first step towards
methonol production - will receive o
total of $5 million, of which $1 .5 million
will be provided in 1982-83. These funds
represent a third of the project's total
cost; the balance is being put forword by
Nouveler, o Quebec Crown corporation,
and Canertech - the federal Crown
corporation responsible for commercializ-
ing conservation and renewable energy
technologies. The two orgonizations have
formed a consortium named Biosyn to
manage the project.

The federal government is also sup-
porting development of a pilot plant to
produce ethanol from biomass. A sum of
$5 million in federal funds will be given
over a three-year period.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
stands with Reverend Theodore Hes
president of Notre Dame Univers
the university's recent con vocait
South Rend, Indiana. Mr. Trudeau
to the 13 000 graduates and gu,
attendance at the ceremonies
sublect of East-West relation&

Tourcan '82, a three-day marketF
signed to increose the availabilitY
of Canadian package tours, will bE
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, from AI
through September 1, 1982.

Tourcan '82 will provide an E
nity for "buyers" of tourism e
and services from across Canada
in business sessions with "sell
tourism products and service
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
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motive industry promnoted in Latin America

1ewinitiatives in the campaign to pro-
%eCanadien automotive aftermarket
4rsand accessories in Latin America, in-
MIig greater participation in trade fairs

Missions and providing more informa-
%,have been announced by Minister
ýtrae Ed Lumley.

Tecampaign, which includes exten-
!Market studies of several Latin Amer-
' ountries, aims to demonstrate Can-
*' rapability as a source nation for the
*trotive aftermarket parts and acces-
4rfsindustry.

Cada made an initial probe of the
(t American market in February with
4riiPation at the third International
.MtrShow in Lima, Paru.

tOrbIe reaction in Peru
ehihit provided market exposure

select group of Canadian manufac-
representing a cross-section of the

%sry and helped establish a Canadian
Oece in the promising Latin American
Snrkt. Ail the exhibitors reported highly

favourable reception to their products,
prices and, in particular, to the Canadian
image.

Similar marketing activities are plan-
ned for 1982-83 fiscal year in Mexico,
Venezuela, Colombia and other Latin
American countries.

A special mission which wilI be a
back-to-back program in two phases
to cover most Latin Amnerican countries
is also being set up. In this campaign,
some eight to ten Canadian manufac-
turers will travel to three or four coun-
tries over a two-week period to interview
and appoint local representatives.

in order to increase information avait-
able in Latin America on the industry,
two publications were prepared by
the Departmnent of lndustry, Trade and
Commerce and Regional Economlc Ex-
pansion following studies of the Canadian
industry. The publications, Export In-
formation, Latin American AutornotiVe
Aftermnarket and Automotive Parts from
Canada, reflect the growlng importance

of the Latin Amnerican market to Canada,
said Mr. Lumley.

Automotive Parts from Canada is a
catalogue of more than 700 Canadian
suppliers of aftermarket parts and acces-
sories. An important fuature of the
publication is a table indicating each com-
pany's willingness and ability to export
its products to a number of markets, and
the listing of about 450 companies inter-
ested in exporting to Latin America.

Export Information, Latin American
Automotive Aftermarket is designed to
give prospective Canadian exporters
general information on the Latin
American market.

Pope beatifies Canadians

Five religious personalities, including two
Canadians, were beatified recently by
Pope John Paul Il in a ceremony at St.
Peter's Square in Rome.

The two Canadians, both f rom Quebec,
were Brother André Bessette and Sister
Marie Durocher. In beatlfying them the
Roman Catholic Church has given per-
mission that their names can be invoked
and they can be prayed to in particular
churches and their birthdays will be cele-
brated according to Catholic rite. The
ceremony performed by the Pope is the
last step before sainthood 18 pronounced.

Brother André was born- one of tpn



Professors' scientif ic and cultural research reaps rewards

Eight Canadian scholars and scientists
have won Royal Society of Canada
awards for their research in the areas of
science and culture.

The awards, valued at $2 000, were
presented at a special ceremony in
Ottawa on June 2, du ring the centenary
celebrations of the society. The organiza-
tion encourages learning and research in
the arts and sciences.

University of British Columbia Profes-
sor Clayton Person, considered one of the
world's leading authorities on the genetics
of plant parasites, has been awvarded the
Flavelle medal in biological sciences.

The McLaughlin medal for medical
science research recognizes the achieve-
ments of Dr. John Brown, also with the
University of British Columbia.

Brown's work has played an important
role in understanding the problems of
diabetes and obesity.

The society also presented W.G. Unruh,
an associate professor at British Columbia
University, with the Rutherford Memorial
medal in physics for wide-ranging physics
research.

University of Toronto immunologist
Bernhard Cinader won the Thomas W.
Eadie medal in engineering and applied
science for his research into the effect of
aging on human resistance to disease. ln

addition Assistant Professor Geoffrey
Ozin of Toronto University, was given the
Rutherford Memorial medal in chemistry
for his innovative work in that field.

The Lorne Pierce medal for achieve-
ments in literature was awarded to
Professor Malcolm Ross of Dalhousie
University.

Professor Ross, former editor of the
Queen's Quarter/y and originator and
general- editor of the New Canadian
Library for many years, also wrote two
authoritative studies in Elizabethan and
seventeenth-century literature.

University of Montreal Professor Jean-
Pierre Wallot, a prolific writer on the
history of Lower Canada, has won the
Tyrreli medal in Canadian history.

Earth scientist Christopher Barnes of
Newfoundland's Memorial University
received the Bancroft award in geological
and geographical sciences.

Hair thin thickness masure

A Canadian company, Diffracto Lin
of Windsor, Ontario, has develoi
robot inspection system specially desi
to measure the thickness of human hi

The system was made for a Ui
States shampoo company that wantl
prove that its product removes
grease and dirt from hair than its cO
titors.

Six laser beams are used to hit th('
from different angles as it passes fl
spection. The resulting diffraction Pa
measures thickness down to a mill
of an inch and gives readings of thic
of coatings on hairs down to five
lionths of an inch.

"Electro optics is the only pra
way to inspect parts," said Dr. V
Pastorius, a scientist with the con"
"People get bored in visual insPel
and they are really only 60 to 80 pe
accurate!"

Diffracto is planning the largest
inspection system ever buitt, a SE
system that can measure imperfectil
a .038 of a centimetre on metal
seven metres long.

Amnericans overcome gruelling weather conditions to win at Ottawa's National Capital Marathon

Grog Leroy left photo> of Enid, Okalahoma and Margo E/son <right photo) of Oakland, Ca/ifamia take part in the 44-

National Capital Marathon held recently in Ottawa. Leroy was the first runner ta cross the finish lino in a time of2:,21:40,"

the first woman ta finish with a time ai 2:50:50. An uniden tified runner (centre photo> shows tho strain of the race which t

under oppressive/y warm weather conditions - temperatures reached 22 degrees Celsius and there was high humidity. Entr6

race, which is in its eig'>th year, numbered 2 758; 2 004 finished the race while 754 did not complote the mun. Jim Enrighti

was the Jane wheelchair participant finishing theo race In 2: 09.

6
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House opens new cultural centre in Londoni

Elizabeth, the Queen Mother <right), presents an autographOCi photograPh ta
ýn High Commissioner jean Casselman Wadds <left), ta commfemforate the open-

he new cultural centre at Canada House, London.

,anadian High Commission in
1England recently opened a new
Icentre providing a platform for
artists and performers to test their
in one of the most competitive
Imarkets in the world.
London art critic responded to

>ening by suggesting that other
es should also instaîl cultural
at their embassies and high com-
lin Britain's capital city.

acda House, located in Trafalgar
in the heart of London's West

is been staging visuel and perform-
shows for many years. However,

an extensive facelift to the interior of the
160-year-old building has allowed Canada
House to include one of the finest cultural
centres in the city.

Opened by Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother, in February, the centre includes
two art galleries, an auditorium, and a
cinema. The first exhibition at the new
centre, Canadian Art in Britain, also
opened by the Queen Mother, was well
received by London critios. It included
works from private and public collections
in Britain.

The new centre allows the develop-
ment of a regular and vvice-ranging pat-

tern of Canadian cultural activity. In
addition to the visual art exhibitions,
there are regular concerts, play readings,
poetry readings, cinema programs and
Canadian study lectures.

With good reception facilities, the
centre is being used increasingly by com-
mercial, tourism and other programs in
the high commission.

Arts briefs

Canadian Images, the country's annual
salute to Canadian film, was held recently
in Peterborough, Ontario. It is the largest
and most comprehensive single screening
of Canadian films anywhere and the only
festival which attempts to provide a total
view of film-making in Canada. Images '82
featured 250 Canadian feature-length,
short, animated, documentary and experi-
mental films f rom across the country
which covered a broad range and reflect-
ed Canadian culture and society.

The Sweater, a National Film Board
production directed by Sheldon Cohen
and produced by Marrin Canel I and David
Verrall, won first prize for animation re-
cently at the British Academy Awards in
London, England. The ten-minute film,
based on a short story by Roch Carrier of
Quebec, recalîs Carrier's boyhood in rural
Quebec in the late 1940s, his passion for
hockey and idolization of Montreal Cana-
diens' Maurice (Rocket) Richard. Carrier
narrates both the English and French ver-
sions of the film, which have been releas-
ed as shorts in Canadian theatres.

Arnold Spohr, the artistic director of

gallef y a t Canada apea pres



News briefs

Employmoflt and immigration Mimîster
Lloyd Axworthy recently participated in

an immigration and refugee policy sym-
posium sponsored by the German
Marshall Fund of the UJnited States. The

conference held in Washington, D.C. pro-
vided a forum for the exchange of ideas

among immigration representatives from
countries with similar econamic and poli-
tical settings, including the United States,
Canada, Britain, France, Australia and the
Federal Republic of Germany. Mr.
Axworthy's remarks focused on Canada's
refugee program, particularly as it applies
to administering refugee dlaims, including
definition and adjudication.

De Havilland Aircraft of Canada
Limited, Toronto, has sold two DHC-6
series 310 Twin Otters, with spares and
related services, ta Malaysia for $4.5 mil-
lion. The company also sold one Dash 7
ta Ransome Airlines lncorporated of
Pennsylvania. Bath sales were supparted
by the Export Development Corporation.

SystemIlouse Limited of Ottawa has
sold ta Hewlett-Packard Company of Palo
Alto, Califarnia the exclusive right ta seil
its HAS software product ta health care
institutions outside Canada. In addition,
Hewlett-Packard will buy product devel-
opment and support services tram Sys-
temhouse with an estimated value of
$600 000 over the next several months.

Minister of Def.nce Gilles L.amontagne,
who is chancellor of the Royal Military

College in Kingston, Ontario will conter
honarary degrees on five prominent Can-

adians at the college's spring graduation
ceremonies: Governor General Edward
Schreyer; - Lieutenant General W.A.
Milroy, who has a 33-year military career;
Dr. Larkin Kerwin, president of the Na-
tional Research Council ot Canada; Dr.

John R. Daioey, a former principal of the
college; and Major-General George H.

Spencer, colonel commandant ot the
Canadian Military Engineers.

Grand Trunk Corporation of Detroit,
a United States holding company wholly
owned by Canadian National Rai lways,
has signed a letter of intent to acquire the

Chicago Milwaukcee St. Paul and Paciflc
Rallroad Company of Detroit. The acqui-
sition would create an 8 000-kilornetre
systein, almost encircling the U.S. side of
the Great Lakes.

An Ontario trade mission, comprlslng
ton companies involved in mining equip-
ment manufacturina, exploration and
consulting, recently macle a two-week

Singer Harqy Belafon te recel ves a rose and
a kiss on the cheek from Agnes Winter
after showing up as part of a fund-
raising effort on behaif of the Ottawa
Distress Centre. The singer along wlth
others placed a quarter on a 800-metre
Uine of tape. The quarters were counted
and an application is te be filed with
Guiness Book of World Records for end-
to-end quartiers. Mr. Bela fonte was in
Ottawa to appear at the National Arts.
Centre when hie participated in the
charitable event.

visit to Australia. The mission, organized
by the Ontario Ministry of lndustry and
Trade, included business meetings in
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth.
The campanies dîscussed opportunities
for direct sales and sought ta appoint
agents and distributars. Ontario's trade
with Australia totalled $296 million in
1981 and is accelerating at an average of
15.4 per cent a year.

Provincial grants for energy coner-
vation and ail substitution in the first
quarter of 1982 is expected to result in
Ontario comnpanies saving 13.8 million
litres of heatlng ail. The grants, totalling
$1.1 million, were madle ta 128 tirms ta
assist them with projects totalllng $.7
million. Grants of up ta $50 000 are
madle under the Ontario government's
$10-miblion, three-year industrial energy

conservation and ail substitution incentive
program - part of a $165-million, ten-
point energy initiative begun by the
gavemnment in 1980.

The. Export Dev.lopmsnt Corporation
<EDC> and a consortium of Canadian
banks have signed a $48.5-million (U.S.)

tinncig areeent ta support a s
goods and services for a rural ele
cation project in lvory Coast. The
cing will support a $48.million 1
sale of engineering services ta b(
vided by Le Consortium SNC-Desi
Montreal, and Canadian goods înc

steel towers, conductors, transtc
and electrical equipment.

The. Canada Home Renovatior
aimed at creating jobs by encoJ
people ta hire labour to fix up
houses, has came inta effect. Th
plan is being targeted ta the are
periencing high unemploymenit,
funds have been allocated by pr
on this basis. Under the plan, the
government will provide eligible
owners with forgivable boans of uP
per cent, ta a maximum of $3 C
the costs of repairing or impraviri
homes. The boan is tax free and torg
is earned over one year.

The Bank of Montreal andI
Nationale de Paris have announc
signing in Paris of a 100 million
franc line of credit ta be used
Bank of Montreal ta finance, on Pl
tial terms, world-wide impart
capital goads and services of
arigin.

Former Canadian Ambassador
United States Peter Towe has beenl
chairman of the board of Petro-
International Assistance Corporati
Towe was Canada's ambassac
Washington, D.C. until Novemnbe
PCI, a subsidiary of Petro-Canada,
mandate ta assist developing cour
reduce or eliminate their depend,
imported ail. The corporation W
out exploration programs, provi<
nical assistance and may enter in
ventures with private corporati(
other state ail corporations.
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